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« FAITH IS SPIRITUALIZED IMAGINATION. »
HenryWard Beecher

ONCOURSE:Tents lit fromwithinbrightenaMountEverest
basecamp,plushowtovet tourcompanies G2

Hotels go all out to please
the toughest guests: teens

By ANDREA PETERSEN •Wall Street Journal

For teenagers on summer vacation with
their families, there seems to be a univer-
sal goal: ditching the parents.

Hotels and resorts are trying to make that
easier by offering souped-up teen programs
—withWii contests, sushi-making lessons and
poker nights — as well as dedicated hangout
spots for the under-18 set. Think video games
and “mocktails.”

While hotels and resorts have long offered
activities geared to younger children, compa-
nies are now realizing they need to offer some-
thing for teens, especially if they want to hold
onto families whose kids have aged.

Resorts are also finding that having bored
teens hanging around the lobby isn’t so desir-
able. BeforeBeachesTurks&CaicosResortVil-
lages & Spa extended the hours of its teen pro-
gram last summer to 1:30 a.m. instead of 11 p.m.,
“kids would be wandering around the proper-
ty aimlessly,” says Joel Ryan, groupmanager for
entertainment at Sandals Resorts Internation-
al, which ownsBeaches properties in theCarib-
bean. “They would take pool chairs and throw
them in the pool.”

This past March, the Renaissance Esmerel-
da Resort in Indian Wells, Calif., started turn-
ing over its adult nightclub to 12- to 17-year-olds
during the day. For $40, kids get access to com-
puters loaded with 150 video games and unlim-
ited pizza and soda. BeachesTurks&Caicos has
an outpost of Scratch DJ Academy, a NewYork-
based school that teaches kids how to spin vinyl.

2 For kidswhohave outgrown children’s

clubs, hotels offermocktails, computer

games andpoker, but no oversized beds.

pilgrim’s progress

Teens continues on G6Ø

ByMELANIE RADZICKIMCMANUS • Special to the Star Tribune

T
here he was, quietly standing in the gravel road, looking at me with an inscrutable

gaze. An enormous shotgun rested in his weathered palms, while three caramel-

colored hunting dogs ran in and out of the brush, yipping excitedly. Still, he didn’t

take his gaze off my face.

“Buenos días,” I offeredwith a little smile. Tomy relief, he

smiled back. Summoning up my rusty Spanish, I asked him

what hewashunting.He answered inGalician, a sort of Span-

ish andPortuguesemix spoken in this hilly, forested regionof

northwestern Spain. I wasn’t sure what he said, so I handed

himpaper and pen, and he drewwhat looked like a kangaroo.

Seeingmyperplexed gaze, theman carefullywrote theword

“conejo” next to the drawing, but that didn’t help. I wished

the man good luck on his hunt, then carried on.

Just a few hundred feet later, I hit a T in the road. I care-

fully scanned the area for the yellow arrow or scallop shell

that would indicate which way to turn, but there was nothing. Another unmarked intersection.

I weighed my options: Go right. Go left. Or turn around and once again disturb the kangaroo

hunter to see if he knewwhere to find the famed road to Santiago de Compostela, the final rest-

ing place of the apostle St. James the Great. For the past three days, I’d been participating in a

centuries-old tradition: following an arduous route towhat theCatholic Church considers a ho-

ly city, third only to Rome and Jerusalem.

Helpful souls andgood omens line the road to the holy city
of Santiago deCompostela in northwestern Spain.

Shellsmark the path to San-
tiago de Compostela. Above:
Pilgrims trekked across hilly
Spain to honor St. James.

PASHA PATRIKI • istockphoto.com

MELANIE RADZICKI MCMANUS • Special to the Star Tribune

Awoman led her cows to pasture along the pilgrimage route. Pilgrims continues on G4Ø

GOINGPLACES:Atrip toFaribault,Minn., takes in themajor
restorationofaprized theaterandfunnewshops G5
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Photos by MELANIE RADZICKI MCMANUS • Special to the Star Tribune

The remains of St. James rest in a tiny silver coffin beneath the hulking, protective Cathedral of Santiago de Compostela.

IF YOU GO
Formore information, go to

www.turgalicia.es.
If youwant to qualify for a Com-

postela certificate, contact American
Pilgrims on the Camino (www.americ
anpilgrims.com) and request a Creden-
cial. Akin to a passport, this document
must be stamped once or twice daily
along the route to prove you’vemade
the trek.Most restaurants, hotels and
businesses have stamps.

DuringHoly or Jubilee Years,daily
noonmasses honoring pilgrims are held
in the Cathedral of Santiago de Compos-
tela.The church’s famous 176-pound
botafumeiro, or thurible,will be swung
at the end ofmass. (Popular during the
Middle Ages, thuribles spread incense
smoke throughout cathedrals to elimi-
nate the pilgrims’stench.) Arrive by at
least 11:30 a.m. if youwant to get a seat.

Source:ESRI
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Findinghelpful souls, good omens

A
ccording to lore, shortly af-
ter Jesus’ death, St. James
traveled to Galicia to spread
the gospel. Luck wasn’t with

him; he converted just two souls, then
returned to Jerusalem, where he was
promptly beheaded. His disciples
shipped his remains to Galicia’s main
city, Compostela, but the saint’s body
was forgotten, buried in a field, until
a fellow named Pelayo discovered it,
guided by a bright constellation, in 813
A.D. The remains were reburied in a
small chapel in Compostela, which
was replaced in the late 11th century
with the impressiveCathedral of San-
tiago de Compostela. Pilgrims have
been coming ever since.

Although numerous routes to San-
tiago were created across Europe,
most eventually fed into one of five
main paths still used today. The faith-
ful patiently plodded along these chal-
lenging routes—which crossed steep
mountains, arid plateaus and dusty
steppes — for weeks, months, even
years, simply for the chance to pray
before St. James, whose remains are
now resting in a tiny silver coffin be-
neath the cathedral.

While the pilgrimage was im-
mensely popular during the Middle
Ages, traffic along the Camino, as
all routes leading into Santiago are
called, eventually dwindled. Then, a
miracle of sorts occurred. The Unit-
ed Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNES-
CO) dubbed the Camino a World
Heritage Site in 1985, and the Council
of Europe declared it the first Europe-
an Cultural Route. Interest in the an-
cient trek revived.

Last year, more than 100,000 peo-
ple walked, rode horseback or biked
along the Camino — the Catholic
Church’s sanctioned methods — and
this year at least 200,000 are expect-
ed because it’s aHolyYear, any year in
which St. James’ July 25 birth date falls
on a Sunday. According to the church,
those whomake a certifiable pilgrim-
age in Holy Years are granted a Jubi-
lee Indulgence,meaning their sins for
the year are forgiven.

A path full of surprises
Although the Camino Francés, the

FrenchWay, is themost popular route,
I opted for the quieter, sparsely trav-
eled Via de la Plata, or Silver Route.

My starting point was Ourense, a
city of 107,000 in the southeastern sec-
tion of Galicia. Since I had only four
days to reach Santiago, 68miles away,
I had to move quickly. This meant I
couldn’t carry the 25- to 35-pound
backpack most pilgrims shoulder. In-
stead, I arranged for taxis to take my
backpack to my next night’s lodging,
then strapped on a small pack filled
with water, money and other essen-
tials. I had no map, partly because I
couldn’t find one of the Via de la Pla-
ta, and partly because everything I’d
read said the Camino was so well-
marked that it was virtually impos-
sible to get lost. Never believe every-
thing you read.

I ran into sign problems the mo-
ment I began. It took me 70 minutes
to find a Camino marker in Ourense,
despite directions. But once I spotted
that first bronze scallop shell stamped
into the sidewalk, I was off.

The Via de la Plata was a delight,
playful and full of surprises. The
path wound through small towns and
shady forests, zigged up the sides of
steep mountains, then zagged back
down again. One minute I’d be on a
wide, paved road passing homes, cha-

ø PILGRIMS FROM G1

This hunter helped the author on herway.After con-
sulting her Spanish dictionary, she learned hewas
hunting rabbits, not kangaroos.

Horreos, or decorative granaries, are foundmainly in
northwestern Spain and are a common sight on the
Via de la Plata.

pels and fountains in a picturesque
hamlet, the next I’d be on a narrow
dirt path in the middle of someone’s
farm fields. More than once, the trail
led right through a farmstead; one
morning, I nearly collidedwith a hefty
bovine being led to pasture.

Locals obviously feel great affini-
ty for the Camino and its travelers.
In addition to the route’s official sig-
nage, many homes sported their own
markers. One family spray-paint-
ed the word “Compostela” under an
arrow on a concrete wall, another
hung a dainty scallop shell from their
fence. Everyonewas happy to leadme
back to the path when I’d gone astray.
Which was rather often.

Althoughmost intersections sport-
ednot just one, but twoormoreCami-

no symbols—arrows, shells or yellow
rays set on blue backgrounds—occa-
sionally I’d see nothing. Sometimes I’d
eventually find amarker inadvertent-
ly obscured by a resident’s wood pile,
or a bright-yellow arrow that had fad-
ed to a whisper. Other times, I’d spot
a homemade arrowcrudely fashioned
fromsticks or stones, probably by ear-
lier pilgrims. But there were a few oc-
casionswhen I couldn’t find any indi-
cation of the way to turn, and no one
around to ask. That’s when I relied
on the power of the Camino to come
through.

The pull of the Camino
Noonewalks theCamino on a lark.

Some intangible, irresistible force
draws you to it. Andonce you’ve plod-

ded along this well-worn path, your
life is never quite the same.

Dr. Michael Krieger, a German
youth psychiatrist, was on his third
Camino hikewhen I bumped into him
on a rocky stretch of the Silver Route.
He was quick to say he wasn’t drawn
to the Camino for religious reasons,
but then backtracked. “The Cami-
no quiets you and brings you back to
yourself,” he said. “It gives you anoth-
er sense of what life’s about, rather
than just, ‘What can I buy next?’ And
that’s very religious, actually.”

Faith was the reason Franco Ma-
rio Pastrana Martin walked 250 kilo-
meters of the Camino Francés. The
27-year-old Argentinian was out of
work and feeling down when a voice
told him to go to Santiago. He made a

mental note to add it to his bucket list,
“but suddenly I was seeing images of
Compostela everywhere,” he said. “I
couldn’t escape it. I had to see what
St. James wanted of me.” I met Mar-
tin during the early part of his journey
and he told me that, with almost no
money for food, he was often hungry.
Yet every time his stomach rumbled
uncomfortably, he spotted wild fruit
along the roadside. When the moun-
tainous terrain began to bedevil his
knees, a manager at one of the Cami-
no’s free pilgrim albergues, or hostels,
offered him a pair of pricey walking
sticks someone had left behind.

Before I met Martin, I’d heard sim-
ilar tales of the Camino’s magic. If
you need food or water, it appears. If
you’re lost, someone arrives to guide
you. There were even whispered sto-
ries about the ghosts of pilgrims past
materializing to offer assistance to
those in distress. Although I wasn’t
anxious to be in distress, I was hoping
to score a fewmiracles myself.

I wasn’t disappointed.
My first “miracle” came just a few

hours into my trip in the tiny village
of Viduedo. It was hot, really hot,
and I was out of water. Unfortunate-
ly, it was siesta time, and Viduedo
was locked up tight. Out of the blue, a
man appeared. I told him my predic-
ament, and he promptly pulled a set
of keys from his pocket and unlocked
the town’s sole, dusty store, which
contained a huge, refrigerated case of
water. Coincidence, or Camino?

Later that day, I toured the grounds
of an impressiveCistercianMonastery
in the townofOseira, thenbeganwalk-
ing to my lodge, an inn 5 miles out of
town. My directions led me to an un-
marked intersection instead. I’d cov-
ered more than 25 miles that day and
was exhausted. I hadn’t seen a soul
since leaving Oseira an hour earlier.
Would I have to walk all the way back
for help? Suddenly I heard the rumble
of acarengine. I flaggeddownthedriv-
er, who promptly took me straight to
the inn’s doorstep — several miles in
the opposite direction.

The very next morning, during
breakfast, I realized I didn’t have
enough money to pay for my back-
pack’s final taxi ride into Santiago.
The Camino passed through only ti-
ny towns, none ofwhich had anATM.
How would I pay for that final trip?
Inwalked the inn’s owner—who had
no idea of my predicament — to an-
nounce hewanted to personally drive
my backpack to the next night’s lodg-
ing. Gratis.

From then on, I was hooked. With
the Camino, with Galicia, with every-
one I met, including my gun-toting
friend. Yes, I disturbed him again to
ask the way. He silently pointed to a
small, dirt path off the gravel road that
quickly disappeared into a forest.

When I finally reached the cathe-
dral in Santiago, I joined the swarm
of sweaty, dusty pilgrims exulting in
their feat. I was the only one celebrat-
ing solo, but it hardly mattered. Be-
cause the Camino taught me you’re
never really alone.Andnomatter how
lost you get, someone will always be
there to help you find your way. Even
if he has a shotgun in his hands.

Melanie Radzicki McManus is a freelance writer

living in Sun Prairie, Wis.

The Cathedral of Santiago de Compostela rises above
the city of 95,000 residents. The old town,which con-
tains the cathedral, is a UNESCOWorld Heritage Site.


